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Abstract

Islamic education management is a challenge for teachers and school
management leaders. Multicultural enrolled students are critically
evaluated at their schools for their learning. To avoid any kind of
cultural bias, teachers are required to have multicultural personalities.
This research is developed for investigation of the impact of
multicultural attitude, multicultural attitude on multicultural teacher
culture with moderating impact of multicultural school leadership. The
primary data based on a Likert scale questionnaire is employed. Smart
PLS 3.0 is used for data analysis and study findings. The outcomes
reveal the impact of multicultural attitude, multicultural attitude on
multicultural teacher culture with moderating impact of multicultural
school leadership is significant. This research is remarkable as it is
based on the research gap in the literature. The scope of this study is
limited to educational institutes in China. Furthermore, the research is
significant because of its theoretical as well as practical implications
based on its findings. The study has explored the literature very
carefully, and the limitations of this research are directing the future
directions for scholars to explore further literature and contribute new
dimensions to the model of Islamic education management. The
research also has future directions for scholars to explore further gaps
in the literature.
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Introduction

The education system is developing in China and students from diverse cultures and
personalities are enrolled. The role of management is to maintain the level for the students and
teaching belonging to different cultures. Since the students have direct interaction with their
teachers, thus the students should be treated well by their teachers. Education management is
required to focus on the cultural belongingness of the students and design the working personality
to facilitate the students. According to Vasilyeva and Nurutdinova (2018), the students in any
school are sharing their cultural values without proper understanding and information about each
other. The culture and values of the students need to be protected by the teachers and school
administration (Chen & Wong, 2022). Although Kalinina and Gubina (2019) reported that Islamic
education management is a challenge, adopting different strategies, this education system can be
managed to appropriately facilitate the students.

Multicultural attitude can adopt and respect the culture and values of other people (Kholis &
Mufidah, 2020). The personalities of teachers are critical to the learning of the students
(Smolyaninova, 2020). Suvorova, Khilchenko, Ponomareva, Gan, and Obukhova (2019) reported
that teachers with a proper understanding of the students are respecting their cultural values and
beliefs. Scharoun and Liu (2020) pointed out that teachers should work in an innovative way for
the management of Islamic education. Zimmermann, Greischel, and Jonkmann (2021)
emphasized that the personality of teachers is critical to consider because teachers with positive
attitudes are best for the students. Cultural clashes in the education system are common (Bhatti,
Alshagawi, Zakariya, & Juhari, 2018), but teachers are required to be self-motivated and they
should not tolerate any kind of cultural discrimination against their students. Grishaeva, Vagner,
Gagarin, and Spirin (2020) highlighted that learners in China are facing different clashes
regarding their culture and other values. Grigoryeva and Grigoryeva (2020) also added that the
instructors should be self-motivated for their best performance, and their cultural background
should be free from any kind of bias. Markova, Yakovleva, Krasnova, and Gerasimova (2021)
concluded the cultural background of school management is critically important for the learner's
performance.

The research in the body of knowledge has discussed multiple perspectives of cultural
learning. The study conducted by Ayuningtyas, Sevilla, and Uljanatunnisa (2022) reported that
the teachers are motivating students to accept the cultural difference in the class. Firdaus,
Anggreta, and Yasin (2020) also reported that teachers with multicultural personalities are
influencing students' personalities for avoiding bias in cultural values. Burdine and Koch (2021)
concluded that the learning of the students is necessary, but they must accept the cultural values
of each other. Hofhuis, Jongerling, and Jansz (2022) highlighted that cultural differences should
be treated fairly and the teachers are required not to focus more on cultural differences.
Bohatyryova, Barabanova, and Udovichenko (2021) added that teachers with multicultural
personalities are motivating their students to advance learning by avoiding cultural differences.
The studies in the literature have explained these aspects of the multicultural personality of
teachers and their attitudes. However, a clear gap in research is identified to develop this study for
contribution to the literature as well as in the knowledge.

Hence, this research is developed to investigate the impact of multicultural attitude,
multicultural attitude on multicultural teacher culture with moderating impact of multicultural
school leadership. This research is remarkable as it is based on the research gap in the literature.
The scope of this study is limited to educational institutes in China. Furthermore, the research is
significant because of its theoretical as well as practical implications based on its findings. The
study has explored the literature very carefully, and the limitations of this research are directing
the future directions for scholars to explore further literature and contribute new dimensions to
the model of Islamic education management. Thus, the research is majorly contributing to theory
for its advancement and a better understanding of the researchers.

Research Hypotheses

The following null hypotheses were explored for the current study.

H1: Multicultural personality has an impact on multicultural teacher culture.
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H2: Multicultural attitude has an impact on multicultural teacher culture.

H3: Multicultural school leadership has moderating impact between multicultural
personality and multicultural teacher culture.

H4: Multicultural school leadership has moderating impact between multicultural attitude
and multicultural teacher culture.

Literature Review

In every country, the cultural personality of the teachers has a significant impact on their
teaching style and behavior (Bohatyryova et al., 2021). The personality of the teachers can improve
the learning of the students who are following their teachers and are motivated to learn more in
the class (Gagarina, 2021). Karpushina, Kozlova, Asatryan, Parshina, and Militsina (2020) pointed
out that the personality of the teachers has an impact on the learning of the students. Aslan and
Aybek (2020) asserted that teachers should try their best to maintain classroom activities when
there are students from diverse cultures in any class. The teaching method is influenced by the
personality of any teacher (Vallone, Dell'Aquila, Dolce, Marocco, & Zurlo, 2022). Eskici and Çayak
(2018) highlighted that teachers with a positive attitude to the students are innovative in their
learning and they are facilitating their students for their better training as well. The culture of
norms of teachers is necessary for the students because they are interacting with students of
multicultural personalities (Rahman, Ruswandi, & Erihadiana, 2021). The educational centers
that have students from multicultural personalities are required to focus more on the teacher's
attitude toward their learning. Garifullina, Zakirova, Bashinova, Pomortseva, and Garifullina
(2019) reported that the personality of the students is necessary to be understood by the teachers
because they should respect the students belonging to any culture or value. Sulistyarini,
Joyoatmojo, and Kristiani (2022) also highlighted that the teachers in world-class institutes have a
better understanding of the personality of the students, and the personality of the students
motivates the teachers for their better and more advanced learning. Astashova, Bondyreva, and
Zhuk (2019) asserted that personality matters a lot in classroom activities, and teachers should
respect the students that are representing students belonging to different cultures and set of
values.

H1. Multicultural personality has an impact on multicultural teacher culture.

The attitude of teachers is reflecting their behavior toward the students (Debbag & Fidan,
2020). Teachers with a positive attitude are highly motivated because they believe that their
students have different cultural values (Korol, Fietzer, & Ponterotto, 2018), and they respect the
culture of each student. Vasilyeva and Nurutdinova (2018) reported that the students with
multicultural personality are focused on by the teachers because their attitude and living standard
is different. Chen and Wong (2022) further added that teachers are required to respect their
students because they are the key stakeholders of their students' learning. Kalinina and Gubina
(2019) pointed out that teachers with innovative ideas have positive attitudes changeable over
time according to the situation. Kholis and Mufidah (2020) added that the changeable working
behavior of the students is appropriate as it facilitates them to learn well with the positive attitude
and better personality of their teachers. Suvorova et al. (2019) pointed out that the teachers in
countries where the students in their course belong to a different set of values are more positive
toward the multiple cultural backgrounds of their students because they want to facilitate their
students in a way of better and more advanced learning. Bhatti et al. (2018) reported that teachers
with a negative attitude are not appropriately facilitating their students in their learning because
they have a bias against the cultural background of their students. Additionally, Grishaeva et al.
(2020) highlighted that the multicultural attitude of the teachers is the key to their success in
classroom activities because the students learn more who is respecting their cultural values.
Markova et al. (2021) concluded that a multicultural attitude is key to success, and teachers should
respect their student that are representing different cultural backgrounds.

H2. Multicultural attitude has an impact on multicultural teacher culture.

The role of leadership is important in the learning of the students and the personality
development of the teachers (Hofhuis et al., 2022). The leadership in any administration of
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educational organizations is necessary to develop policies that are equally facilitating each
individual for their better learning (Bohatyryova et al., 2021). Gagarina (2021) highlighted that the
teachers shall have appropriate support from the leaders, these teachers are appropriately
managing their personalities as compared to the other teachers that are less attractive in their
work. Furthermore, Karpushina et al. (2020) reported that the administration respecting the
cultural background of teachers is influencing the personality development of the students.
Rahman et al. (2021) added that school leadership belonging to diverse cultures is appropriate for
respecting the culture of the students and influencing the personality of the teachers. The study
conducted by Garifullina et al. (2019) emphasized that Indian teachers should respect students
from any background because India is a place of diverse cultures. Sulistyarini et al. (2022) added
that the cultural background of the school leadership is necessary to understand because without
the cultural values and cultural background there is less attention paid to the teachers and
learning environment. Korol et al. (2018) highlighted that multicultural school leadership is
necessary to manage all the teaching affairs and other administrative duties for advanced
development with sustainable learning of the students. Shen, Hao, and Peng (2022) reported that
when the school leadership failed to maintain the teachers' personalities attractively, there would
be little attention paid to the diversity and the personality of teachers representing any culture.

H3. Multicultural school leadership has moderating impact between multicultural personality
and multicultural teacher culture.

Attitude is a personality trait and the attitude of the teachers is necessary to be maintained as
it is useful for the students (Vasilyeva & Nurutdinova, 2018). Chen and Wong (2022) highlighted
that the teachers' attitude governed by their personality development is appropriate for better and
advanced learning. Kalinina and Gubina (2019) highlighted that teachers should be motivated to
perform their role in classroom activities by determining the cultural background of the students.
According to Smolyaninova (2020) the school administration that has a multicultural leadership
style in management is rightly managing all the activities of the students that are necessary to be
maintained innovative. Scharoun and Liu (2020), pointed out that teachers with multicultural
attitudes are the best instructors as they are appropriately working to develop the personality of
the students. Grishaeva et al. (2020) highlighted that the culture and values of the teachers are
necessary for their teaching style and behavior, and when the teaching is properly monitored by
the top management, it facilitates respecting the cultural difference. Kalinina and Gubina (2019)
asserted that teachers should be self-motivated and they should not go for any kind of bias against
the culture and values of the students. The multicultural personality of the teachers is necessary
for their interaction with students to observe the capabilities of students and perform their duties
to facilitate the students.

H4. Multicultural school leadership has moderating impact between multicultural attitude
and multicultural teacher culture.

Based on the above literature and hypothesis development, the following framework has been
made as shown in figure 1.

Figure 1. Theoretical Framework

Multicultural
Personality

Multicultural School
Leadership

Multicultural Teacher
Culture

Multicultural Attitude
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Methodology

Primary data is used in the studies of social sciences. This research also used "primary data"
for its findings because it can be collected easily and the results demonstrate the findings
appropriately. The "measurement scale" for this research questionnaire was adopted from the
existing research found in the literature. The research questionnaire of this study is developed by
adopting scale items for each variable of the study. The items for multicultural personality were
adopted by Summerfield, Prado-Gascó, Giménez-Espert, and Mesa-Gresa (2021), after
investigating the "Cronbach alpha" and "factor loadings". These items were carefully considered in
this study after contextual and facility. Secondly, the items for multicultural attitude were adopted
by Munroe and Pearson (2006), after investigating the "Cronbach alpha" and "factor loadings".
Also, these items were carefully considered in this study after contextual and facility. Thirdly, The
items for multicultural school leadership were adopted by Velarde, Adams, and Ghani (2020),
after investigating the "Cronbach alpha" and "factor loadings". Lastly, the items for multicultural
teacher culture were adopted by Alismail (2016), after investigating the "Cronbach alpha" and
"factor loadings". These all items were carefully considered in this study after contextual and
facility. The "population" for this research were the "principals and teachers" belonging to
different educational institutes in China. 500 questionnaires were surveyed with a "cross-
sectional" data collection method for obtaining the sample for this study. only 270 questionnaires
were returned with the final response. Thus, the "sample size" for this research is 270 which is
appropriate for the findings of this research. Also, the participants responded to their
questionnaires regarding the study. In the last, the respondents were appreciated for their
contribution to the study. After careful consideration of sample size, this research has applied
"Smart PLS 3.0" software for study findings. The "measurement model" and "structural model"
findings are obtained for this research to determine the relationship among constructs. The scale
items are available in Table 1.

Table 1. Measurement Items
Constructs Items

Multicultural
Attitude

Teachers understand why students from other cultures act differently.
Teachers avoid racism.

Teachers respect the cultural values of students.

Teachers act to stop racism.
Teachers encourage students from different cultures to work together.

Multicultural
Personality

Teachers love to know other deeply.
Teachers are motivating students from other cultures.

Teachers are tender towards students having different values.
Teachers show less discrimination when having students from other cultures.

Teachers have a positive attribute for other cultures.

Multicultural
School

Leadership

The principal maintains positive interactions despite differences in religious or
ethnic beliefs.

Principals adapt their cultural knowledge by recognizing the reality of cultural
coexistence and by embracing cultural diversity.
Cultural differences are avoided by principals.

Cultural acceptance is common among school principals.
The principal is adopting other cultural values for integration with teachers

and students.

Multicultural
Teacher
Culture

Teachers teach students to become aware of the importance of tolerance and
sensitivity to diversity.

Teachers behave positively toward students of any culture.
Teachers care for the cultural association of students.

Multicultural
Teacher

Teachers teach students to become aware of the importance of cultural
differences.
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Culture Teachers enroll students from different cultures.
Teachers are guided by management to avoid cultural bias.

Results

At the start, "skewness and kurtosis values" were identified for the "normality test" with PLS
Software. Ringle, Da Silva, and Bido (2015) report that when the value is not below + 1.0, the
distribution is "right-skewed", and when the value is not greater than -1.0, the distribution is "left-
skewed". Also, Hair, Sarstedt, Pieper, and Ringle (2012) report that for "kurtosis", when the value
is not less than +1.0, the distribution is "leptokurtic", and when the value is not greater than -1.0,
the distribution is "platykurtik". Thus, this research has normal "kurtosis and skewness" (see
Table 2).

Table 2. Kurtosis and Skewness

Items Missing Mean Median Standard
Deviation

Excess
Kurtosis Skewness

MP1 0 3.234 3 1.479 -0.335 0.09
MP2 0 3.275 3 1.802 -0.527 0.457
MP3 0 3.543 3 1.917 -0.808 0.337
MP4 0 3.52 3 1.89 -0.732 0.395
MP5 0 3.539 3 1.725 -0.41 0.333
MA1 0 3.513 4 1.804 -0.638 0.254
MA2 0 3.543 4 1.84 -0.813 0.176
MA3 0 3.721 4 1.867 -0.759 0.201
MA4 0 3.725 3 1.891 -0.787 0.298
MA5 0 3.714 3 1.95 -0.813 0.347
MSL1 0 3.584 3 1.885 -0.685 0.394
MSL2 0 3.617 3 1.873 -0.639 0.379
MSL3 0 3.625 3 1.89 -0.741 0.335
MSL4 0 3.498 3 1.791 -0.458 0.448
MSL5 0 3.55 4 1.905 -0.852 0.229
MTC1 0 3.491 3 1.828 -0.617 0.327
MTC2 0 3.677 4 1.743 -0.501 0.297
MTC3 0 2.981 3 1.441 0.026 0.624
MTC4 0 3.097 3 1.434 0.795 0.947
MTC5 0 3.156 3 1.363 1.271 1.009
MTC6 0 3.074 3 1.399 0.705 0.792

Further, the "measurement model" tests are used to study "reliability and validity." This
model is measured with "composite reliability (CR), average variance extracted (AVE), Cronbach's
alpha ( α ), and factor loadings (FL)." The findings of the "measurement model" disclosed the
research has "validity and reliability" based on its findings (see Table 3). The threshold for
"reliability and validity" are achieved; "CR > 0.70, AVE > 0.50, FL > 0.60 and α > 0.70"
recommended by Hair et al., (2012) and Henseler, Ringle, and Sinkovics (2009). Also, the results
can be traced in Figure 2.
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Figure 2. Measurement Model

Table 3. Convergent Validity
Constructs Items FL Alpha CR AVE

Multicultural Attitude

MA1 0.92 0.946 0.958 0.821
MA2 0.903
MA3 0.895
MA4 0.9
MA5 0.912

Multicultural Personality

MP1 0.897 0.935 0.95 0.792
MP2 0.897
MP3 0.904
MP4 0.882
MP5 0.871

Multicultural School Leadership

MSL1 0.904 0.941 0.955 0.81
MSL2 0.876
MSL3 0.925
MSL4 0.9
MSL5 0.894

Multicultural Teacher Culture

MTC1 0.818 0.911 0.93 0.689
MTC2 0.808
MTC3 0.831
MTC4 0.856
MTC5 0.83
MTC6 0.838
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Furthermore, "discriminant validity" is also checked in current research for investigating the
differences between constructs findings. The "Heteritrait-Monotrait (HTMT" test is applied in the
current research (see Table 4). Gold, Malhotra, and Segars (2001) endorsed the threshold "HTMT
< 0.90" for apparent discriminant validity. Thus, current research has "discriminant validity" to
the findings of this research.

Table 4. Discriminant Validity

Multicultural
Attitude

Multicultura
l Personality

Multicultur
al School
Leadership

Multicultur
al Teacher
Culture

Multicultural Attitude
Multicultural Personality 0.796
Multicultural School

Leadership 0.784 0.776

Multicultural Teacher
Culture 0.736 0.771 0.719

Moreover, "cross-loadings" were also obtained for study results. As per findings, "the cross-
loading values of each scale item are different from the loadings of other variables". Thus, a clear
"discriminant validity" in the "scale items" is apparent (see Table 5).

Table 5. Cross Loadings

Items Multicultural
Attitude

Multicultural
Personality

Multicultural
School

Leadership

Multicultural
Teacher
Culture

MA1 0.92 0.858 0.805 0.727
MA2 0.903 0.845 0.798 0.731
MA3 0.895 0.836 0.843 0.718
MA4 0.9 0.839 0.882 0.737
MA5 0.912 0.867 0.884 0.727
MP1 0.832 0.897 0.817 0.779
MP2 0.838 0.897 0.792 0.709
MP3 0.822 0.904 0.829 0.697
MP4 0.81 0.882 0.827 0.736
MP5 0.865 0.871 0.812 0.763
MSL1 0.854 0.831 0.904 0.723
MSL2 0.787 0.809 0.876 0.693
MSL3 0.824 0.815 0.925 0.683
MSL4 0.819 0.817 0.9 0.697
MSL5 0.893 0.846 0.894 0.743
MTC1 0.83 0.818 0.817 0.818
MTC2 0.797 0.806 0.802 0.808
MTC3 0.571 0.607 0.549 0.831
MTC4 0.584 0.62 0.573 0.856
MTC5 0.543 0.578 0.528 0.83
MTC6 0.551 0.597 0.523 0.838

PLS "structural model" is employed for the study's results. The threshold for significant
outcomes "t > 1.96 and p < 0.05" demonstrated by Ringle et al. (2015). The findings reveal H1 is
accepted " β = 0.602, t = 5.726 and p = 0" and the impact of multicultural personality is
remarkable on multicultural teacher culture. Furthermore, the results reveal H2 is accepted "β =
0.146, t = 6.083 and p = 0" and the impact of multicultural attitude is remarkable on multicultural
teacher culture. The results are available in "Figure 3 and Table 6."
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Figure 3. Measurement Model

Table 6. Hypotheses Results
Hypotheses Beta SD T P

Multicultural Personality -> Multicultural Teacher
Culture 0.602 0.105 5.726 0.00

0
Multicultural Attitude -> Multicultural Teacher

Culture 0.146 0.024 6.083 0.00
0

Moderating Effect 1 -> Multicultural Teacher
Culture 0.370 0.102 3.640 0.00

0
Moderating Effect 2 -> Multicultural Teacher

Culture 0.237 0.095 2.491 0.013

Thirdly, H3 is accepted as "β = 0.370, t = 3.640 and p = 0" and the moderating impact of
multicultural school leadership is substantial for the relationship of multicultural personality and
multicultural teacher culture. This moderation is positive and it strengthens the connection
between both variables (see Figure 4).
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Figure 4. Moderation 1

Lastly, H4 is accepted as "β = 0.237, t = 2.491 and p = 0.013" and the moderating impact of
multicultural school leadership is substantial for the relationship between multicultural attitude
and multicultural teacher culture. This moderation is positive and it strengthens the connection
between both variables (see Figure 5).

Figure 5. Moderation 2

Finally, "PLS Blindfolding" calculations were used for the predictive relevance test
recommended by Ringle et al. (2015) see "Figure 6". According to Hair, Ringle, and Sarstedt
(2013), "the value of Q² must not be below 0 for predictive relevance." Thus, the study has "strong
predictive relevance" based on Table 7 results.
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Figure 6. Predictive Relevance

Table 7. Predictive Relevance
Construct SSO SSE Q² (=1-SSE/SSO)

Multicultural Teacher Culture 1614 891.128 0.448

Discussion

Bohatyryova et al. (2021) demonstrated that the personality of any teacher influences his
culture and values. Gagarina (2021) reported the same findings that the diverse personality of the
students can change their behavior and influence the personality of the students. Karpushina et al.
(2020) concluded that the multicultural personality can provide a way for accepting cultural
differences and respecting people belonging to different cultures. Debbag and Fidan (2020) also
enriched the literature with substantial findings explaining the impact of personality on the
culture of teachers.

Aslan and Aybek (2020) highlighted that the attitude of management in schools influences
the personalites and cultural acceptance beliefs of the teachers. Ridel, Kyrychenko, and Poliakova
(2019) furthermore, added that the teacher who is excepting the best attitude of their students are
the best learners according to their personalites and advancement of working. Vasilyeva and
Nurutdinova (2018) reported that learning is a continuous process and teachers should learn the
cultural values of the students and develop their attitude to accept these cultural differences
without any bias.

Chen and Wong (2022) reported that cultural differences are common in educational
institutes, but these differences can be managed easily if the top management of the schools has a
multicultural perspective. Kalinina and Gubina (2019) also emphasized the importance of cultural
values managed by the leadership. Bhatti et al. (2018) asserted that the leadership acceptance of
culture can motivate employees to accept the cultural differences that are reasonable for learning.
Grishaeva et al. (2020) also revealed the same results that multicultural leadership has critical
importance to avoid bias in cultural differences in educational institutes.

Korol et al. (2018) pointed out that the attitude to cultural diversity can be managed
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effectively if the routine work of the teachers is supervised by the school management.
Furthermore, Vallone et al. (2022) reported that school management is to facilitate the teachers’
in classroom activities by focusing on their values and understanding of cultural differences.
Therefore, the outcomes of this research are necessary as the relationship between latent variables
was found significant in the values. Also, the research has significant findings that are necessary
for Islamic education management in China.

Conclusion

Summing up, this research has significant findings based on the results of data analysis.
Therefore, all the hypotheses are significant in their findings. At first, H1 is a significant and
multicultural personality that has an impact on multicultural teacher culture. The results of these
hypotheses are lined up and validated by the findings of earlier studies. Similarly, the findings of
the second hypothesis (H2) disclosed that the impact of multicultural attitudes on multicultural
teacher culture is significant. Similarly, this relationship is also valued by the findings of existing
studies in the body of knowledge. Thirdly, H3 demonstrated that multicultural school leadership
has a significant moderating impact between multicultural personality and multicultural teacher
culture. Meanwhile, the existing studies in the body of knowledge explained the same results.
Finally, the fourth and final hypothesis (H4) demonstrated that multicultural school leadership
has a significant moderating impact between multicultural attitudes and multicultural teacher
culture. Although this relationship is newly developed in the literature, it has some support from
the existing research on education management systems with cultural values.

Implications

The current research is contributing practically and theoretically to the body of knowledge.
Theoretically, the model developed by this research is appropriate for Islamic education
management as this was not discussed by the earlier research. The study has introduced new
direct and moderating relationships in literature. The study has presented multicultural
personality as a significant factor for multicultural teacher culture that was not explored in the
existing studies. Also, this research has presented multicultural attitudes as a significant factor for
multicultural teacher culture that was not explored in the existing studies. Furthermore, the
moderating influence on multicultural school management is also explained in this research. On
the one hand, this study added a new moderating relationship of multicultural school
management in the relationship between multicultural personality and multicultural teacher
culture. On the other hand, current research contributed a new moderating relationship of
multicultural school management in the relationship between multicultural attitude and
multicultural teacher culture. This addition to the literature is significant. In addition, the study's
theoretical framework is also a remarkable contribution to the body of knowledge that was also
not discussed by the existing studies in the literature. Thus, theoretically, this research is
significant in its contribution to knowledge and literature.

Practically, the findings of the research explored a new way the management of Islamic
education from a multicultural perspective. The study demonstrated that the management of
schools should be highlighted and motivated to accept cultural diversity because globalization
requires cultural acceptance to deal with everyone fairly. Furthermore, the study rightly
highlighted that the culture and values of the teachers can be modified according to the growth
and learning of personality. In addition, the study clearly emphasized that the multicultural
teachers' perspective should be considered in an advanced way by developing the positive attitude
of the teachers. The teachers should be self-motivated and they must have a positive attitude
toward their students to facilitate their learning. The study demonstrated that the practical
cultural acceptance of the multicultural personality of the teachers would be possible when they
are honestly supervised by their multicultural school management. For the advancement of
cultural personality and Islamic education management, tolerance for the people of the other
culture is necessary. Also, the study highlighted that the cultural values of teachers can facilitate
them better when they are in Islamic schools because they have to tolerate people belonging to
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other cultures and personalities. In addition, the coordination between the teachers and school
management is important when there is any kind of deadlock related to cultural values and
cultural acceptance. The study further demonstrates that Islamic education centers can be
managed properly in any country if there are clear goals to accept the cultural differences of others.
Hence, the theoretical, as well as practical implications of this research, are solving the practical
problems that are a hurdle in the way of Islamic education management. In addition, the practical
outcomes of current research are reasonable for Islamic education management by multicultural
teacher culture.

Limitations

The findings reveal the impact of multicultural attitude, multicultural attitude on
multicultural teacher culture with moderating impact of multicultural school leadership is
remarkable. Also, the research is significant because of its theoretical as well as practical
implications based on its findings. However, the research has some limitations that are required to
be addressed by future studies. The scholars may focus on the factors that are impacting
multicultural personality such as interaction with students and information about other cultures
because this research has not explored these factors which are its limitation. Secondly, the
scholars may focus on the factors that are impacting multicultural attitudes such as cultural bias
and relationships with people of other cultures, as this research has not explored these factors
which is its limitation. Finally, the scholars may focus on other factors that are impacting
multicultural teacher culture because this research has not explored these factors which is its
limitation. Therefore, scholars need to explore further variables that have a significant impact on
the personality of teachers.
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